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To.
rni ao - HDS,,d-
ONGC, WOU,
11 High, Sion-Bandra Link Rd.,
Sion,
Mumbai : 4OO Ol7.

Subject: Request to allow the crew members to travel by Air via
Banglore or Chennai from Vijaywada after performing 14

days ON/OFF duty at east coast.

Respected Sir,

This is in reference u'ith the crerv members performing their ON/OFF'

duty from Mumbai to East Coast, requesting to allow travelling by Air
via Banglore or Chennai, while coming back after performing 14 days

rig duty from east coast to Mumbai or thcir native place.

Presently the crew members are travelling from Mumbai to
Rajahmundry via Hyderabad and from Rajahmundry crew goes to the

Rig Sagar Ratna b-v chopper, its take around lY" to 2 hrs. While

coming back from Rig Sagar Ratna after performing 14 days duty'
whole crer,r, is getting down at Vijayrvada Airport latest or before 1 ' 30

pm, and then the chopper goes empty to Rajahmundry base.

With the present route, "Vijaywada - Hydrabad - Mumbai", we need

to spend minimum four (4) hours in Vijaywacla airport i'e' reaching

Hydrabad at 19.00 hrs. further thc first connecting flight to Mumbar

from Hydrabad is not belore 21.00 hrs. Hence reaching Mumbai at

around 23.30 hrs. It takes minimum ten hours to reach Mumbai'
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There are planes available to travel to Mumbai via Banglore or Chennai
at 2.00 pm, which is before Vijaywada - Hyderabad flight. Travelling
via Banglore or Chennai, crew can reach Mumbai or their place of
residence on the same day earliest by 18.00 hrs. crewmembers
travelling from Vijaywada via Hyderabad, plane reaches Mumbai at
around 1 i.30 pm, beyond this it is very difficurlt to reach home for the
employees staving in Panvel and Uran.

We request your esteemed authority to allorv the crew members to

travel from Vij aywada to Mumbai or to their native place via Banglore
or Chennai. When this will not incur any additional financial
implication; it will certainly make us reach home a day early.
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Copy to :

/2aED - HRO, ONGC-WOU, Green Building, BKC' Bandra (E), Mum 51'

u'{. yvos,oNcc-wou, t1 High, Sion, Mumbai 51.

GM, l/c HR-ER, Services, ONGC-WOU, 1r High, Sion, Mumbai.

Rig Manager - Sagar Ratna, ONGC-WOU, 1 I High' Sion, Mumbai'

DGM I/c IR, ONGC-WOU, Gr' Building, BKC, Bandra (E)' Mumbai'
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(Pradeep Miryekar)
General Secretary


